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Location - The Hunkff Placer Pmject ("Pro.ject") is located in the Dawson Mining District on NTS
mapsheet I l5-O-149 centred at approximately 63' 59' 09" north and I39' 01' 20" west. The Project consists
ofthree areas: Jajuna Bench (selfnamed) located on a right limit bench ofHunker opposite Paradise Hill,
Trilby Bench located on a dght iimit bench of Hunler directly on-strike of Williams Hill and Independence
Hill which is a left Iimit beDch ofHunker southeast, and directly on-strike, ofNugget Hill.

Access Acoess was achieved by truck from Dawso[ City via the Hunker Creek road. The distance from
Dawson is approximately 22 kilometres resulting in a 15 millute d ving time. The various exploration sites
werc accessed via old exploration roads/trails whioh are scattered throughout the area.

Topography And Veget tiotr The project lies within the Hunker Creek drainage basin, which is a 26
kilometre long stream system heading on King Solomon's Dome and draining into the Klondike River.
Valley bottom width varies from approximately 10 metres near the headwaters to over 350 metrcs near the
mouth.

Bordering the creek are gavel benches which rcpresent ancient creek deposits laid down in the wide, flat-
bottomed valleys which characterized the region priorto the most recent uplift. This uplift resulted in
increased stream gradients which enabled streams to cut down through their old gravel beds into the bed'rock
beneath, and to excavate the steep-sided trough-like vauey in which they now run. The old gravels now occur
on wide b€drock benches borderinS the present valleys at elevations offrom 15 to 100 metres abovc them,
with the elevalion generally inoeasing in a downsheam direction. The disbibution along the valleys is
irregular, as large portions of the benches were destroyed during the deepening ofthe drainage system-

These bedrock benches are covered by a mixtue ofregular sfteam gmvels "Klondike Gravels" nnd white
channel gravels both ofwhich contain a large proportion ofqlnltz cobbles. Depth ofalluvial material on the
benches ranges from several metres to as much as 105 metres with depths generally increasing in a
dowrstream direction. The placer mined width ofthese benches varies liom several tens ofmetres along the
upper portion ofHunker Creek to as much as 1.2 kilometres on Paradise Hill.

Vegetation consists ofstunted spruce trees and brush on liozen north facing slopes, with more mature stands
ofspruce and limited poplar along valley bottoms and south facing slopes. BeDch surfaces are oovered by
opeo forest consisting of [ear equal amounts of mature spruce and poplar. Mined or otherwise distu$ed
arcas are covered by thick brush with smaller amounts ofpoplar and spruce-

Ilistory And Target Descriptior - lligh level bench gavel deposit. White channel gravel deposit.

The initial discoveries in the Klondike were made on valley bottom gravel deposits. Once all ofthe valley
bottom claims were acquired, "gre€nhoms" who were looking for ground of their own werc told to look for
gold on the un-staked hillsides and benches paralleiing the creeks. Subsequently significant amounts ofgold
were found on these benches, much to the surprise ofthe local "experts". Although gold was now lolown to
occul on the benches and hills, developmontal work on them was often sg,mied by a lack oiwater which
hindered hand mining methods and precluded large-scale dredging, thereby leaving large swaths ofbench
gravels relatively untouched tothis day.

The project is located on HuDker C.eek within the immediate viciniry ofnumerous large-scale placer gold
bench deposits, briefdescriptions ofwhich are prcvided below. These descdptions arc thought to provide a
guide towards what can be expected on the benches subject to this application-

Paradise Hill: The deposit consists ofa thin layer of overburden on top ofa layer ofyellow-brown Klondike
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$avel overlying white chaDnel gravel, with total deposit depth varying from I metres at the front of the
bench to as much as 3? metres at the back ofthe bench. Paystreak width appears 1o b€ about l-2 kilomelres
rvith rniliDg ooncentrated along both the front and back ofthe bench with all un-rni ed area in between. Up
to I 2- I metres of gravel is sluiced, with no gold fouod in the gaphitic to chlorite sch ist bedrock. cold is prc-
dominantly fine-grained with a purity ofapproximately 8302. Domes and depressions in ihe bedrock result in
a great variation in depos it th ickness, with the depressions typically containirg significantly higher tlan
average gold grades.

Nugget Hill: The deposit consists ofa thin layer of overburden overlying a layer olyellow-brown Klondike
gravel on top ofwhite channei $ave!, with total deposit depth varying from 3 metres at the liont oftho bench
to as much as 10 metres at fie back ofthe bench- Paystreak width is at least 520 metres with mining
concentrated along the front ofthe bench. Up to 5 metres of gravel is sluiced, with no gold found in the
gaphiiic schist bedrock. Gold is coarse and angular generally I6 mesh in size with a puriry of approximately
q0%. Nuggets weighing up to 15 grams have reportedly been recovered from Nugget Hill (Renee Bdckner
pers comm).

Williams Hill West: The deposit consists ofa thin layer ofoverburden overlying a layer ofyelJow.brown
gravel on top ofwhite channel gravel, 1lith total deposit thickness varying hom 2 meres at the front of the
bench to as much as I 0.6 metres al the back of the bench. Payslreak width is at least I 20 metres with m inillg
concentmted along the front ofthe bench. Up to 4.8 metres of gravel is sluiced, along with 0.4 metres of
bedrock- Gold is predominantly fine a1ld flat with a purily ofapproximately 82%. wire gold and small
nuggets with quartz attached have been found in this area.

The following desc ptions ofthe placer benches subiect to this application have bee11compiled f.om
information gained lionr limited test work completed by th€ author during the 2011 tleld season. For details
oll location see figues 3 through 6.

Jajuna Bench: The deposit consists ofa 0.5 metre layer ofoverburden overlying approximately 7-9 (depth
quoted is an estimate only) meftes ofchlorite schist glavel containing a large proportion of quartz cobblcs
and boulders. with the amount ofquartz increasing with depth. Several pits were dug in an unsuccessful
attempt to reach bedrock. Material from the bottom ofthese pits was carried down to Hunker Creek and
panned, rctuming between 1 and 2 specks per pan. Surficial mapping and prospecting outlined the geneml
shape ofthe bench and noted the presence ofnunerous hand pits and trenches along the front face ofthe
bench. The mapping work defined a minimum 155,000 square metre area of gravel bench within the subject
claims. Ilased on a sluice thickness of5.0 metres the potentia.l exists for a placer gold reserve (grade to be
determined) of 775,000 oubic mehes.

Tdlby Propefiy: Based on prospecting and limited auger drilling this deposit collsists ofup to 2 metres of
overburden overlying l-3 metres ofrusty gpvel overlying l-5 metres ofquartz rich channel gravel. Pan

sampli[g ofmaterial excavated from hand dug pits failed to rctum any gold. Subsequent auger drilling
collsisted of 5 holes, 2 of which were collared in bedrock, with the remaining 3 retuming an average of 1 5

specks ofgold per hole (6 inch auger drill operated by Henry Reinink). Surficial mapping and prospect;ng
outlifled the genera] shape ofthe bench and noted the presence of numerous hand pits along the front face of
the bench. The mapping work defined a rnillimum 12,400 square metre area ofgravel bench within the
subject claims. Based on a sluice thickness of5.0 metres the potential exists for a placer gold reserve (grade
to be determined) of62,000 cubic metres.

Independence Hill: The deposit consists of a 0.5 metre layer ofoverburden overlying 1-3 metres of rusty
gavel overlying l-5 metres ofquartz ch channel $avei (depth quoted is an estimate only). Several pits
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were dug in ao unsuccessful attempt to reach bedrock. Material from th€ bottom ofthese pits was carded
down to Hunker Creek and hand panned, returning one small nugget and two fme specks from a total of 15

pans- Surficial mapping and prospecting outlined the general shape ofthe bench and noted the presence of
numerous hand pits and trenches along the front face ofthe bench- The mapping work defined a minimum
205,000 square metre area ofgravel bench within the subject claims. Based on a sluice thickness of 5.0
metres the potential exists for a placer gold reserve (grade to be detemined) of 1,025,000 cubic metres.

Current Work Ard Results Work consisted of prospecting, mapping and the diggittg of t hand-dug pits
(4 on Independence and 5 olr Jajura), followed lat€r in the sum mer by the excavation of 1 5 trenches ( 1 ] on
lrdependence and 4 on Trilby) with a total excavation volume ofapproximately 573.4 cubic metles. A total
of 19 bulk samples were taken from these excavations, with each bulk sample consisting of approximately 4
cubic feet of m aterial sourced from the lowemost 45 centimetres of gnve I and the top I 5 centirnetres of
bedrock in the case of henches, while the bulk sample mate al from the hand dug pits was souced from all
levels ofthese excavations. This material was placed irto I lxlT poly sample bags arrd halld panned in
Hunker Creek to test the placer gold potential of the various excavations. Prospecting and suficial mapping
was used to define deposit chamcteristics such as gradient, the extent ofbench gravels, and to locate the
presence ofold workings or any other items that may have a bearing on luture developmenl. Of the 3

properties which werc planned to be trenched and auger drilled, only two were subsequently trenched
(lndependence Hill and Trilby Bench) and no auger drilling was done due to the unavailability of drillers in
Dawson. The following is a summary ofthe work completed on each ofthe 3 areas comprising the Project-

Independ€nce Hill - A total of I 1 trenches and 4 pits were excavated on this hill in an elfort to test lbr the
potential ofthe hill to host a gold beariDg channel trendiig NW or pamllel to Hunker Creek. Ofthe 11

ffenches, 9 encounrered gravel on bedrock while the other 2 penetrated to bedrock but failed to encounter
gravel. Hand dug pits were approximately 3.0 metues in depth and although encountering gravel they failed
to hit bedrock. Trenching encountered bedrock at an average depth of].88 metres (1.22m to 6.09rn) with
surficial material consisting of a average of2.07 meffes (0.81m to 4.27m) of silty to rcclry overburden and
organics, overlying an average of 1 .E I metres (0.3]m to 3.82m) of quartz dch limonitic $avel. The gmvels
are deepest along the Hunker Creek edge ofthe bench (NE edge) with depths to bedrock decreasing towards
the back ofthe bench. No permafrost was encountered.

A 4 cubic loot bulk sample was taken from each ofthe 9 trenches that encountered gravel on bedrock as \rell
as al1 4 ofthe hand dug pits. Panning ofthe mate al from the hand dug pits lailed to encounter any gold
which is understandable given that the pits generally stopped well sho ofbedrock, bul can be considered a
disappointment due to thei lailme to duplicate 2011 sampling r€sults which encountered 3 pieces ofgold
from 15 pans. Ofthe trench bulk samples, Troncll #1 yielded I fine colour ofgold, Trcnch #9 yielded 2 fine
colous ofgold, and Trench #7 had 1 fine colour ofgold, while the remainder oftrenches were barren- These
results can be considered very disappointiog given the amount ofgravel tested (52 cubic feet).

Trilby B€nch A total of4 trenches werc excavated oo this bench in an effort to test for the potential ofthe
bench to host a gold bearing channel tlendillg NW, or parallel to Hunker Creek. Of the 4 lrenches, only ]

encountered gravel on bedrock while the other 3 were teminated short of bedrock due to the presence of
liozen gravels which could not be penetrated with the excavator. Bedrock was encountered at a depth of 3 .7
metres with surficial material consisting ofan average of0.91 metres olsilty to rocky overburden and
organics, overlying 2.79 metres ofgravel, with the bottom 0.76 mefes ofthis gravel section consisting of
silvery-yellow limonitic quartz boulder (White Channel) gravel.

A 4 cubic foot bulk sample was taken from the bottom 45 centimetres ofgravei and top 15 centimetres of
bedrock. Panning ofthis material ercountered abundant exlremely fine-grained gold, with a total of83 pieces

9.



lndepcrulcneqHill

Trench #1
Zone 7, NAD 83

597088/7095701
Scale; 1:30 or 1cm=0.30m

L 4.57m x W 3.05m xD2.74m
Volume: 38.19m^3

Trench Orientation: NE

0.53m

2.14m

Rocky soiland roots 0.53m.

Bedded sandy silt 0.54m.

Poorly to moderately sorted rusty and sandy QA rich gravel
[4oderate Graphitic s6hist component 1.07m.

Decomposed black-orange bedrcck with some white 0.61m.
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lndeDendence Hill

Trench #2
zone 7, NAD 83
597165n095717

Scale: 1:30 or 1cm=0.30m
L9.14mxW1.52mxD4.88m

Volume: 67.8m^3
Trench Orientation: NE

l\,4ixed sand-gravel-organics-roolsdiri 0.81 m.

Well bedded and wellsorted Qtz rich gravel
and limoritac (Very similarto T-1 but more
sorting and ,ess graphitic schist) 3.05m.

Black graphitic schist with numerous Qtz
boudins 1 02m

4.88m -
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274m-
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lndependence Hill

Trench #3
Zone 7, NAD 83
5971161095768

Scale: 'l:30 or 1cm=o.30m
L'10.67m x W 1.52m x D 6.7m

Volume: '108.66m^3
Trench Orienlation: NE

Mixed clay-sand-organics-roots-dirt
2 74m

Well bedded and wellsorted Qtz rich
gEveland limonitic (Same as T-2)
3.35m.

Creamy to beige, hydrothermally altered
bedrock 0 61m



0m-

0.61m-

1.07m-

lndependence Hill

Trench #4
Zone 7, NAD 83
597181t7095811

Scale: 1:30 or 1cm=0.30m
L 1.83m xW 1.22m x D'1.07m

Volume: 2.39m^3
Trench Orientation: NE

Mixed sand-clay-organics.

Black graphitic schist bedrock.



lndependence Hill

Trench #5
Zone 7, NAD 83

597056/7095899
Scale: 1:30 or lcm=o.30m

L7.62mxW't.52mx4.26m
Volume: 49.34m^3

Trench Orientation: NE

Mixed sand-si,lclay-organics 1.52m

Rusty graphitic schist 0.61m.

Well bedded and well sorted Qtz aich gaavel and
limonitic (Very similarto T-1 but more sorting and
less graphitic schist) 2.13m.



lndeoendence Hill

Trench #6
Zone 7, NAD 83

596986/7095789
Scale: 1:30 or 1cm=o.30m

L 3.66m x W'1.22m x D 2.13m
Volume: 9.5'lm^3

Trench Orientation: NW

Itlixed sand-clay-rocks-organics'1.52m.

\.ihite, limonitic, black clay altered bedrock 0.61m.



0m-

31m-

lndependence Hill

Trench #7
Zone 7, NAD 83

596994/7095723
Scale: 1:30 or 1cm=0.30m

L3.66mxW1.52mxD4.11m
Volume: 22.87m^3

Trench Orientation: N-S

Organics and roots 0.31m.

Sand, srit and clay 2.13m.

Poorly sorted gravel (angular) 0.76m.

Decomposed bedrock, limonitic and black graphitic
0.91m.

2 44m-

32m-

411m-



lndependence Hill

Trench #8
Zone 7, NAD 83

597009/7095829
Scale: l:30 or 1cm=0.30m

L2.44m xW 1.52m xD 2A4m
Volume: 9.05m^3

Trench Orientation: N-S

0m-

Organics, angular rocks, sand and silt 0.91m

0.91m-
1.22m-

2 44tn-

Gravel as per T-7 0.3'1m.

Graphitic and limonitic bedrock (As per T-7) '1.22m.



0m-

2.13m -

3.82m 
-

5 34m-

5.95m-

6.56m 
-

Graphitic schist bedro6k 0.61m.

lndependence Hill

Trench #9
Zone 7, NAD 83

597022n095865
Scale; 1:30 or '1cm=o.30m

L 3.66m x W l.52m x D 6.56m
Volume: 36.5m^3

Trench Orientation: E-W

Silt, sand and organics 2.13m.

Sorted Qtz rich gravel 1-69m

Silt and sand 1.52m.

Gravel0.61m.



lndependence Hill

Trench #10
Zone 7, NAD 83
597002n095834

Scale: 1:30 or 1cm=0.30m
L7.62mxW1.52mxD4.26m

Volume:49.34m^3
Trench Orientation: NE

0m-

2 74{fi-

3.35m 
-

4.26rn 
-

Mixed clay, silt, sand, rocts and organics
2.74m.

Poorly sorted qravei 0.61m.

A.gilite, limonitic schist,
bedrock (Decomposed)

Qtz porphry dyke
0.91m.
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5 49m-

5 8m-

229m-

427fi-

lndependence Hill

Trench #11
Zone 7, NAD 83

597023n 095856
Scale: 1:30 or 1cm=0.30m

L9.14mxWl.52mxD5.8m
Volume: 80.56m^3

Trench Orientation: NE

O.ganics 0.31m-

Clay and rock 1.78m

Clay and silt 1.78m.

Clay rich gravel, well packed Qtz rich gravel
angular clasts (Poorly sorted on bedrock a bit
more sorted above) 1.22m.

GraphiUc schrst bedrock 0.31m.
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Trilbv Bench

Trench #2
Zone 7, NAD 83

598035t7096371
Scale: 1:30 or 1cm=0.30m

L 3.66m x W 1.52m xD 2.44m
Volume: 13,57m^3

Trench Orientation: NW

0m-

0 91m-

Organics, rocks and roots 0.91m.

Gravel (Darker wrth smaller cobbles) 1.22m..

Gravel (Darker with smaller cobbles, frozen) 0-31m

2.13.n -
031m-



Trilbv Bench

Trench #3
zone 7, NAD 83

598021 n096377
Scale: 1:30 or 1cm=0.30m

L2.13mxW1.52mxD 1.83m
Volume: 5.93m^3

Trench Orientation: NW

0m-

0 91m-

Organics, rools and rocks 0.91m.

Graphitic schist bedrock 0.61m.



Trilbv Bench

Trench #4
Zone 7, NAD 83

598037t7096368
Scale: 1:30 or 1cm=0.30m

L 3.96m x W 1.52m xD 2.44m
Volume: 14.69m^3

Trench Orientation: NW

0m-

0.91m-

Organics, rocks and roots 0.9'1m.

Gravel (Darkerwith smaller cobbles) 1.22m..

Gravel (Darkerwith srrtaller cobbles. ftozen) 0.3'1m.

2.13m-

2.44{r]-



ofgold from the entire sample. The gold weighed 79 milligrams which when extapolated out from the 4
cubic foot sample size would equal an average of533 milligams per cubic yard or I ounce every 58.35
cubic yards.

Jajutra Bench - A total of5 hand-dug pits were completed on this bench in an effort to test for the potential
ofthe bench to host a gold bearing channet trending NW or parallel to Hunker Creek. Hand dug pits were
approximately 3.0 metres in depth and although encountering gravel they failed to hit bedrock. Gravels are
gradational liom a quartz, chlorite, gaphitic schist pea-gravel near sudace to a quartz and graphitic schist
cobble to boulder gravel at the bottom of the hol es. Th is cobble to boul der gravel is very s im ilar in nature to
tie auriferous gmvel layer encountered at the bottom of the trench on Trilby Bench. A 4 cubic foot bulk
sample was taken from each of the 5 hand pits, with the sampled material consisting of a mix of all gavels
exposed irregardless oftheir depth in the pit. Samples taken from pits 2, 4 and 5 returned no gold. this can be
explained by the piis location on sloping bcdrock and the material sampled consisting ofslufl liom the bank
above. Samples take. from pits I and 3 retumed a total of 5 and 6 specks ofgold respectively. These results
were considered encoumging due to the presence of gold, but somewhat disappointing due 10 significantly
fewer specks per pan than the 201 I results. lo 2011 care was taken to sample only the lowermost quaftz
boulder gravel layer while 2012 consisted ofa mix ofall gravels exposed. The reduction in specks per pan on
a yem to year basis was attributed to the failure of20l2 sampling to concentrate on the deepest and most
prospective gravel layer, therefore a follow up trip later in the year was conduct€d. This second trip
concenffated on sampling the deepest and most prospective gravel layer from pits 1 and 3 and resulted in the
collection of9 pans, pa ring ofwhich yielded I I specks ofgold which is very similar to the results from
2011.

ConclNions Results from the work completed on lndependence Hill were very disappointing. Very little
gold was encountered in the testing and sampling cornpleted, with these poor results eliminating the potential
for the hill to host a sizeable placer gold deposit running parallelto Hunker Creek. Remaining potential lies
in the northwest comer ofthe propedy where a section of grcund with potential to hosl a deposit running
pamllel to Independence Creek remains untesled. Work completed on Trilby Bench was very encouraging.
Sampling retumed a significant amount offine-grained gold from the one fench that managed to penetrate to
bedrock, while the remaiDder ofhenches were stopped well short of bedrock, due to the p.esence of
permafrost, and were therefore not sampled- Iurther work will be necessary to define the full extent and
economic potential ofthe au ferous gravel layer on Trilby Bench. Although only hand pitting was
completed on Jajuna Bench, results were encoumging.'Ihe hand pits on Jajuna rctumed significantly more
gold, and encountered bigger quartz boulders, tlun the hand pits at lndependence. Material sourced from the
bottom of the hand pits on Jajrna is very similar to the auriferous quartz boulder gravel layer located on
Trilby Bench. Jajuna Bench is apprcximately 7-8 meters thick, and likely frozen based on experiences at
Tdlby, therefore auger drilling will be required to fully explore this site. Jajuna Bench has potential io host a
significant sized placer gold deposit. Due to the presence ofpermafiost auger drilling will be required to
further test Trilby and Jaj una, given that the current "Cold Rush" has rcsulted in a signilicant demand lbr
auger drillirlg, a drill contract will need to be signed well in advance ofthe proposed work.

Recommendations Trenching, auger drilling and bulk sampling is highly rccommend€d for Jajuna and
Tdlby. Trenching should be completed in two phases, with the pits started in mid-June and left open to thaw
untiltheir completion in late September. Upon complelion ofth€ pits, a series of 1-2 cubic yard bulk samples
should be takcn and processed for gold coDtent- Due to deposit chamcteristics drilling will be needod to
guarantee a full test ofthe proporties, with this work preferably taking the fom ofa series of lines running
perpendicular to Hunker Creek.

Reclamation Prior to conducting the excavator t enching portion ofthe program, advice and

-25,



recommendations were received from the Dawson Land Use olficer. Followil1g these recommendations, all
trenches were backfilled, trees that were broke[ or damaged were cut dowq bucked up and spread out onto
the backfilled trenches or excavator access route, while the hand dug pits were left open and marked. All
garbage and waste created during the course ofthe program was removed from the area and deposited in the
Dawson landfill.

Statement Of Qualilications

I, Bemie Kreft, directed and pafiicipated in the exploration work described herein.

I have over 23 years prospecting experience in the Yukon.

This report is based on fieldwork directed and completed by myself, and includes information from
various publicly available placer mining industy hatrdbooks.

This report is based on fieldwork completed du ng the 2012 field season.

This repoft is based on fieldwork completed in the Hunker Creek area.

Respectfu lly Submitted,



Project Budget (hatrd digging portion)
- Kevin Macdonald and Sean Macdonald

Total

Project Budget (excayator pitting portion)
. Foodandcamp2l man days x $J 00/day(6 work; I travel)
- Whitehorse-Dawson I round trip (1024km)

Daily round hips to propety 6 x 80km
- Excavator trucking to and from staging area

Excavator 38 hours x $120/hr wet but no operator
Repoft preparation and duplication

-Wages Bemie I(reft (7 days x $300/day)
- Wages Jaret Kreft (7 days x $230/day)
, Wages kyle Eide (7 days)

Totai

Graod Total

: $4797.64
- $4797.64

: $2100.00
= $609.28 ': $285.60': $1010.63-: $4560.00 -

= $1s00.00 -: $2r 00.00: $1610.00.: $1365.00': $15140.51

= $l9S38.ls
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Name Dimensions Easting Northing Project
Trench #1 10'x15'x9' 597088 7095701 Independence
Trench #2 30'x16'x5' 597165 7095717 Independence
Trench #3 35'x22'x5' 597116 7095768 Independence
Trench #4 6'x4'x3.5' 597181 7095811 Independence
Trench #5 25'x5'x14' 597056 7095899 Independence
Trench #6 12'x4'x7' 596986 7095789 Independence
Trench #7 12'x5'x13.5' 596994 7095723 Independence
Trench #8 8'x5'x8' 597009 7095829 Independence
Trench #9 597022 7095865 Independence

Trench #10 25'x5'x14' 597002 7095834 Independence
Trench #11 30'x5'x18' 597023 7095856 Independence
Trench #1 14'x5'x14'8" 598002 7096318 Trilby
Trench #2 12'x5'x8' 598035 7096371 Trilby
Trench #3 7'x5'x6' 598021 7096377 Trilby
Trench #4 13'x5'x8' 598037 7096368 Trilby
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